THE METROPOLITAN POLICE
THE MEN AND THEIR MEDALS
THE ROLL OF JUBILEE AND CORONATION MEDALS TO
OFFICERS WHO JOINED THE FORCE BETWEEN 1879 & 1911
This new publication covers the awards for the Queen Victoria’s Jubilees
and EdVII & GV Coronation Medals awarded to Met Police Officers.
The book gives an introduction to the awards and the numbers issued,
plus background information on the Metropolitan Police. It then gives the
details for each officer, their Warrant Numbers & dates of joining /
leaving the force, followed by their medal entitlement. The notes also give
additional information including showing service in the Boer War / WWI
and other awards earned. In all nearly 33,000 entries are shown.
This definitive work, which took three years to produce, is available as a
paperback (570 A4 pages) price £27.50 plus postage (£6.50 UK) from the
compiler. For further details please contact the e-mail address on the
home page of this website.
Comments from Collectors who have purchased the book
Book arrived safely, well packed and will find a deserving place on my book
shelves. May I say I thought the layout was well chosen. I can appreciate the
effort that has gone into its production.
AR Edinburgh
It looks a genuine labour of love! I’m very grateful for all your hard work in
compiling it. Had a chance to look at your book last night when I got home
from work. Very impressive!
SE Eastbourne
I have had a brief flick through, and you are to be congratulated on an
astonishing piece of work. Great reference work and one which I will use
regularly. Very happy.
SH Kildare
You deserve a medal yourself for the effort it must have taken to compile and
for the faith to have it published. I'm sure that it will become a classic on
every Metpol medal collectors’ shelves.
SG Lincs
Sample pages are shown below

